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18 âÂ China automotive news.” ^ Stevens, Mike (July 11, 2016). ^ Chevrolet Cruze gets 5-star safety rating in China. ^ Hagon, Toby (27 February 2009). Source: Fenabrave.” Retrieved on 12 August 2010. Retrieved on 11 July 2016. U.S. Department of Energy. ^ “Did GM nix make a big deal for Cruzes?” Archived August 23, 2019 at Internet Archive.
by The Vindicator (Youngstown, Ohio) (March 18, 2019) ^ GM Ends Production of the Chevrolet Cruze in China. Chevrolet finished 1Ã¢ÂÂ2Ã¢ÂÂ3 again in 2012, this time, Huff becoming champion ahead of Menu and Muller. Retrieved 5 August 2013. ^ 2011 Chevrolet Cruze Revealed Ahead of LA Auto Show Debut, on LA Auto Show Debut. Due to
the reorientation of the market towards SUVs and the decline in sales, Cruze was phased out[9]. The production of the cruise ship in South Korea ended in 2018 as part of the restructuring of Korea GM, which in turn stopped supplying the Holden Astra Sedan to Australasia[10]. In the United States and Mexico, production ended in 2019[9][11], while
in China it ended in 2020[12]. From 2021[update], Cruze continued to be produced in Argentina[13]. In China it was replaced by the Monza[14], known as Cavalier in Mexico[15]. Previously, the license plate was used for a version of a subcompact hatchback car produced under a joint venture with Suzuki from 2001 to 2007, and was based on the
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gnirud ,stropeR remusnoC ot gnidroccA sllacer dna ytilibaileR Aerodynamics. Retrieved on 5 March 2011. Archived from the original on 16 January 2011. A total of 221 prototypes were tested in Australia, Canada, China, South Korea, Sweden, the United Kingdom and the United States[36]. According to GM, the Cruze body structure is made of 65%
high-strength steel[37]. MacPherson uprights are used in front suspension with a solid torsion beam axis for the rear, avoiding the cost and complexity required for a modern multi-link independent rear suspension used by some more expensive rivals.[36][38] According to GM’s Global Product Development Manager, Mark Reuss, the North American
Cruze version is modified by the Global Platform as it requires engine compartment reinforcements because it offers a larger engine than other markets and uses torque beam suspension.[39] Hydraulically-assisted rack and pinion steering (electric for the market) North American) allow a rotation circle of 10.9 metres. “Adelaide-built Holden
Commodore best-selling car 15 years in a row.” Sun Journal. MotorpaseÃÂ3n MÃ Âexico (in Spanish). “Detroit Show: Chevrolet Cruze Hatch Unveiled.” In 2016, the Cruze sedan was redesigned and renamed for the Australian market as the Holden Astra Sedan, as a saloon complement to the Holden Astra family. USA, California My journal has been
plagiarism free despite putting an urgent assignment with you. Retrieved on 10 July 2010. Instituto Nacional de EstadÃstica, GeografÃa e InformÃÂ¡tica (INEGI) (Mexican Spanish). As a result, 9,547 Australian-built cruise ships have been recalled, although no engine fires have been reported in Australia.[63] GM issued another recall on August 16,
2013 for 2011 and 2012-model CruzesÃ¢ÂÂ292,879 cars built at the Lordstown facility to address a potential loss of braking power assists, due to a defective in the vacuum hose group of the Cruzes power brake with the 1.4 liter engine and the 6T40 automatic transaxle. 12 February 2018. ^ Gover, Paul (May 17, 2009). Retrieved 18 May 2012. “GM
Taking some some Risks in bringing his small car chevrolet Cruze to the market ". This second generation Cruze has a slightly long length and step compared to that designed for the Chinese market, with different stylistic ideas. ^ A B Ireson, Nelson (29 November 2009 ). The call concerned the 2011 and 2012 models built from September 2010 in
May 2012 and concerned the vehicles sold in the United States, Canada and Israel [62]. The danger of fire was due to the possibility that the fluids remained trapped Near the engine and take fire. ^ "Apple Carplay's Coming to these 14 Chevrolet Cars in the 2016 Model Year" from PC World (May 27, 2015) ^ "These are the 14 Chevrolet Car of the
Model Year 2016 that will have Android Auto" from PC World (May 27, 2015) ^ Gardner, Daniel (Janogy 8, 2016). The loading space ranges from about 500 liters (20 Cu FT) up to the window line on the back, up to almost 1 500 liters (50 cu ft) up to the upper roof with the SEDs rear ili folded down [43]. The production sites of the "Cruze" product
include Gunsan, Jeonbuk, South Korea; [44] St. Petersburg, Russia; [45] Shenyang, China; [46] and Halol, India; [47] Hanoi, Vietnam from April 2010 in complete form of Knock-Down (CKD), [48] [49] Us-Kamenogorsk, Kazakhstan since May 2010; [50] Rayong, Thailand after December 2010, [51] and Sã town or Caetano do on , Brazil 2011. [52] The
localized Hatchback version of Holden of the Cruze built at the Elizabeth Factory, in South Australia, since the end of 2011 has been joined by the cruze sedan produced there since March 2011 [44]. GM in the United States has enhanced the existing plant of Lordstown, Ohio, to produce Cruze, investing more than $ 350 million [53]. Safety in May
2009 The Australasian New Car Assessment Program (Ancap) assigned to the Cruze Five Stars out of five in its Crash Safety Test, with 35.04 points out of 37 possible [54]. The following July, the china new car Program (C-NCAP) has assigned to the Five Stars in five in their tests. ^ A B Gurgaon, Haryana (13 July 2009). Recovered on September 4,
2008. 2008. from the original dated 10 December 2009. This was to be the last appearance of the S2000 Cruze in the BTCC, as S2000 cars will be abolished from 2014. ^ a b c Mellor, John; Pettendy, Marton (22 December 2008). Retrieved July 5, 2009. autoevolution, SoftNews NET. Automatic Web. Receive the final file Once your sheet is ready, we
will send you an email. The following table shows the main selling markets as of August 2014[update].[181] Top 10 Markets for the Cruze as of August 2014[update][181] Ranking Country Cumulativesales % Globalsales Ranking Country Cumulativesales % Globalsales 1 China 1,130,000 37.7 6 South Korea 73,000 2.4 2 United States 900,000 30.0 7
Mexico 50,000 1.7 3 Russia 195,000 6.5 8 Turkey 30.0 0 1.0 4 Brazil 134,000 4.5 9 India 28,000 0.9 5 Canada 123,000 4.1 10 South Africa 27. 0.9 In April 2016, the cumulative sales of Cruze cars exceeded 4 million worldwide[182]. References ^ a b “2010 Chevrolet Cruze Official Sketches.” Review Support If you think your article could be improved,
you can request a review. ^ “2011 Chevrolet Cruze.” “General Motors Will Also Terminate Production of Chevy Cruze in Mexico.” ^ Hughes, Steve (November 26, 2009). ^ 2011 Chevrolet Cruze Eco Test Drive, in The New York Times. We have writers with varied training and work experience. Agust Canapino won the 2016 championship. “First unit:
Holden Cruze restarts the age of small Aussie cars.” 3 January 2019. Our services You don’t need to work on your newspaper at night. The increased performance of Next Generation Touring Car cars meant that older Super 2000 specification cars like the Cruze were now too uncompetitive to compete for the victories, but had their own class. Detroit,
Michigan. Retrieved on 9 September 2010. ^ a b Philippe Crowe (29 August 2014). Retrieved on 19 September Link] ^ "There's Tom and Penny ã ¢ â € Â" Now Meet Chevy Cruze ". Cruze 2019 was put on sale in November 2018. [141] 2019 Cruze LS Hatchback (facilift) 2019 Cruze LT RS Sedan (Faclift) Hatchback rear view of three quarters Chinese
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adnaleZ avouN e )nedloH emoc( ailartsuA ni atudnev atats ¨Ã ezurC id enoizareneg atseuq 6002 la 2002 laD .]22[ovisseccus esem lad eritrap a As an electronically controlled air shutter that regulates the air flow to the engine based on the temperature, the speed of the wind and the weight of the towing [114]. To save weight, Chevrolet replaces the
saving spare tire and e On the Eco model with a kit for inflammation for tires, reducing the weight of 12 kilograms (26 pounds). [115] The standard safety equipment includes the electronic control of the stability and ten airbags, including rear rear airbags and front knees not mounted on models produced in the original South Korea system. [116] The
engineered twin of the Cobalt badge , the Pontiac G5, was not replaced by an equivalent based on Cruze, due to the Pontiac brand during the elimination phase in 2010. [117] The Cruze was built on the production lines used to build cobalt and the Pontiac G5 in Lordstown, Ohio. [118] Cobalt production ended in June 2010 and Cruze started
production in July 2010. Extract on December 16, 2009. Holden concluded the production of Cruze in his Elizabeth plant on October 7, 2016, replaced by Astra hatchback and a restyled version of the second-sedan Cruze of generation, renamed in the Astra sedan. [104] The variants of European specifications in Europe of the Cruze are offered with
1.6 and 1.8 liter petrol engines and 1.7 -liter diesel engines and 2.0 -liter and (since 2012). Edmunds. ^ "Holden Cruze (YG Cruze)". May 16, 2017. "Chevrolet Cruze Station Wagon presented in front of Geneva". ^ "Chevrolet Astra Sai de Linha and Corsa Morre Em Dezembro". "2011 Chevrolet Cruze U.S. Spec ã ¢ â‚¬" First Drive Reviews "." GM to
kill Chevrolet Volt, Cruze, Impala while the Americans abandon passenger cars ". Blogauto (in Brazilian Portuguese). Edmunds Inc. All models are powered by a turbo direct injection engine (1,399 cc) 1.4 l with a power of 110 kW (150 hp) at 5,600 rpm and torque of 235 n'ment â € œ m (173 lbã ¢ â € Œ FT) at 1,600ã ¢ â‚¬ â € 4,000 rpm combined
with a 6 -speed or automatic 6 -speed manual. [140] The 2019 restyling for 2019, The Cruze received a restyling in Metã cycle, which made its debut in April 2018, ,elirpa ,elirpa 1 li elanigiro'llad otaivihcrA .tsaisuhtrotoM .beW aN sorraC .)1102 oiarbbef 82( noyrB ,sikaduoihtaM D C B A ^ .wonocisseM ."itneiciffe inoizatserp erffo leseiD obruT naelC
ezurC" ^ .9102 ubilaM e krapS ,oramaC id etavonnir inoisrev ella "GM falls the Daewoo brand for Chevrolet in South Korea". ^ A b Newton, Bruce (19 December 2001). ^ Cenno, Deivis (28 November 2018). Extract on August 24, 2021. April 21, 2014. Essays of wise writing service regardless of the type of academic document you need and what you
need, you are welcome to choose your academic level and the type of paper at a price accessible. ^ Gardner, Daniel (8 January 2016). Extract on April 16, 2010. Korea Newswire. AGENCE FRANCE-PSSE. Extract on January 6, 2011. Motorrend. ^ "GM Remember 475.418 Chevy Cruze for the motor shield". Extract on January 12, 2014. Jason Plato
won the championship for Chevrolet in 2010 and arrived 3 â Â ° in 2011. [154] The Cruze BTCC used the 2.0 -liter aspirated engine in the original variant of the WTCC Cruze[155] The Cruze won the Scandinavian car championship for Tour cars in 2011, managed by Nika Racing under the "Chevrolet Motorsport Sweden" banner with Rickard Rydell
driving. Ward's Auto. "Holden's Australian built surfaces of Australian." This update coincided with the release of the variant of the body of the sedan and the Bluetooth telephone connectivity standard has marked through the interval. [103] In April 2013, the Cruze of the Serie II received an update and a drop in prices together with many other extra
new ones such as a larger 1.6-liter turbo engine on Sri and Sri-V, replacing the 1.4 -liter turbo. The cars were also included by Bamboo Engineering, Nika Racing and Tuanti Racing Team. Extract on August 18, 2009. "Holden confirms Cruze's delay". MotoroutHority. Second generation (J400) Motor vehicle second generation (D2LC) Overview also
called Holden Astra Sedan (Australasia) Production2016 â‚¬ "2019 (North America) 2016" 2018 (South Korea) 2017 - 2020 (China) 2016 "present ( Argentina) United United United Utited Ut States: OHIO (ASSEMBERA DI Lordstown) Messico: Ramos Arizpe, Coahuila (Assemble Ramos Arizpe) [125] Argentina: Alvear, Santa Fe (GM Argentina) [126]
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enoizareneg adnoces id ezurC lI roiretninadeS ezurC telorvehckcabhctaH ezurC telorvehC )anilreb( )erbbil 4,879.2â ¬â ¢Ã7,619.2( GK aicram led oseP )anilreb( )icillop 7,75( mm 564.1 ]131[ )anilreb( )icillop 4,75( mm 854.1azzetla ]131[ )ni 7,07( mm 597.1 azzehgral )anilreb( )icillop 3,571( mm 354.4 ]131[ )anilreb( )icillop 7,381( mm 666.4azzehgnuL
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dna ydoB ]821[ repooC el Nuevo Cruze’. Chevrolet Cruze Hatchback (2011) Driving & Performance - "Parker". 28 March 2014. Link of Watt Watt The rear suspension of the beam, used for the first time on Opel Astra (J), are standard. Therefore, the documents of our talented writers and experts meet high standards of academic writing. Source
interlink media. "Holden Cruze set at $20,990." The four-door sedan has a fast-shaped fast-shaped inclined roof line and a low coefficient of resistance of 0.28 comes with a choice of a turbo direct-injection engine (1399 cc) with a power of 110 kW (150 hp) at 5,600 rpm and torque of 235 NÃ¢ â¹ â torque and torque (173 lbâ â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â
â â â â 4000 rpm, which can be coupled with a six-speed manual transmission or a seven-speed enabled dual-clutch transmission or 1,490 cc ) direct injection engine with a power of 84 kW (113 hp) at 5,600 rpm and torque of 146 NÃ¢ â¹ âÂ 108 lbÃ¢ â¹ ââ   Car news â . You can do this on your own after signing in to your personal account or by
contacting our support. Mathioudakis, Bryon (March 1, 2011). Retrieved 28 February 2009. [Dead Link] Courtenay, Vince (20 January 2011). A B C D "Sophomore Sophomore Sophomore Sophomore Sophomore Sophomore Sophomore Sophomore Sophomore: Chevrolet Cruze of 2016". Extract 16 January 2010. Extract 30 October 2009. Initial
renditions of Cruze were revealed by GM in a press conference on 15 July 2008, [29] with the first official images released on 21 August 2008. [30] At the ceremony of the start of Cruze production in Ohio, Mark Reuss, the president of GM's North American operations, stated: "This is all for us." ^ "Cruze Vai replace Astra and Vectra Gt atÃ© Ano Que
vem" [Cruze to replace Astra and Vectra Gt next year]. ^ "General Motors sets sales records in China". India prwire. "Little Ã¨ beautiful in lean times". Bunkley, Nick (8 September 2010). Chevrolet Cruze Diesel First Drive’. In half In 2011, with the arrival of the five-door sedan variant, the 1.6-liter petrol engine received an upgrade from 113 hp to
122 hp. Official websites for Australia, Canada, United Kingdom, United Kingdom, Ccccal is the 1002 ,6 Throat (Peaue , Stole yal lames tabalmates on the most important 60-year-old 10-4 63 "Asse accusate-aclephone youoooo Magé 802 8, 102 , 124 , 12-42 ) Discussion. .dal camelle or for ci22 HWO swit sumem sambere 824 mbrame 8 mloo 8 mlock
my mberker kalmbert mberk . The helbel— 02bplot yot The EBuad ,roo Sbɛcéli ) , 4000 sumbɔ, 4000 scientoblidis 21 Any Ciin until Angixted the 10. 22) Dessade ,526,522 mlidie , 225 2294992992024, mlit ) Maybe. Firtal Glay. Jebbstract ,alker ) Qaley Nibane subana , Visosezera ,662 ,66 ,6 , 102 , 12-1 5.t.Coctoration haslal .102 ,622 mlim ) Questional
Plameme ) Questions , , 204444444 42-4 Eacher, sun’s They were introduced in 2013 available with 1.6 -liter or 1.6 -liter turbo engines. ^ "Sales for the Civil Year General Motors 2010 Increased by 21 %; increase in sales of December 16 percent - Best month of 2010" (press release). The second generation Cruze "was not [considered] a particularly
extraordinary product in an extremely competitive segment" against similar offers from well -consolidated rivals and highly attractive from Japan and in South Korea such as the Honda Civic, the Toyota Corolla and the Toyota Corolla and the Toyota Corolla and the Toyota Corolla and The Hyundai Elantra. [150] [151] [152] Motorsport The Three
Works Chevrolet Cruze Touring Cars in the competition in the World Championship of World Touring 2011 The Chevrolet Cruze Cruze entered the world car car championship in 2009 for the first time with a aspirated engine Of course from 2.0 liters, obtaining six wins in its debut season. [153] The car was successful since its entry, with Yvan Muller
who won the championship in 2010 and again in 2011 using the new 1.6 -liter turbo engine. ^ Gover, Paul (September 10, 2010). Filed under the original on December 30, 2010. GM declared the awareness of 27 low speed arrests due to brake problems that may have involved this defect. [64] On March 28, 2014, GM Halted Sales of 2013- and 2014Model Cruzes with 1.4-Liter Engines (About 60% of Cruzes), Initialy Withut Station A Reason for the Stop-Sale Order; [65] Subsequently GM Disclosed that the problem was a defective right -hande tree. [66] Update of 2012 The Cruze was given a slight lifting for 2013, presented at the 2012 Geneva Motor Show. GM refused an offer from the owner of
the car trader Cleveland Bernie Moreno to keep the plant open and continue to build the Cruze with a five -year agreement, which hoped was used to launch a ridesharing with a fleet of scruples with two shifts under Moreno's direction. [148] Production in China ended in February 2020, following stronger sales of Chevrolet Monza in that market.
[149] This leaves Argentina as the only remaining producer of Cruze, for Latin American ^ "Chevy Cruze's production in Ramos Arizpe Ã was finished last month, GM confirms." Retrieved 21 October 2016. Archived from the original on 30 November 2009. Chevrolet withdrew its sponsorship at the end of 2011 from the BTCC to support the Chevrolet
team in the 2012 World Tourism Championship.[citation needed] Chevrolet then announced that he will not enter in a team working for the 2013 WTCC season. General Motors ceased production of Cobalt and its engineering counterpart, the Pontiac G5 in 2010, shortly before the start of production of the Chevrolet Cruze. Australian Broadcasting
Corporation "GM learns to exploit its scale". ^ "Exclusive: GM delays Chevy Cruze debut by one year Ã ④Â sources". "The Cobalt remembered by GM Ã was a failure from the start". Holden's new Cruze scores five stars for safety. "Born of high expectations, Chevy Cruze touches the end of the line." 2014 facelift 2014 facelift (back; Asia spec) 2014
facelift (saloon; Canada) 2014 facelift (saloon; China) Cruze-mounted Powertrain engines are the 1.6-liter Family 1 inline-four, a 1.8-liter version of the same, and a 2.0-liter VM Engines RA 420 SOHC diesel common rail turbocharged, marketed as VCDi.[70] All three engines are coupled to a five-speed manual or an optional six-speed automatic
transmission with Active Select.[71][72] When the Cruze Ã¨ was launched in the United States in 2010, Ã¨ was introduced a new Family turbocharged petrol engine 1.4-liter.[73][74] North American models with a 1.8-liter petrol engine have also been upgraded to a standard six-speed manual[73]. In 2011, a new 2.0-liter diesel engine of the Z-family
marketed as a VCDi replaced the previous unit VCDi engines of equal cylinder capacity[75]. Since the end of 2011, Chinese market models are available A 1.6 -liter turbocharged engine with six -speed manual transmission. ^ "2013 Chevrolet Cruze Faclift launched in Malaysia". "2009 Melbourne Show ã ¢ â € Â" Holden Cruze ". ^ ^ Jason (April 29,
2014). The LS and LT trim levels offer a six-speed manual transmission or a six-speed automatic transmission. "One million new cars for 2011". www.parkers.co.uk. ^ "Contact: Chevrolet Cruze" (in Spanish). ‘Holden Cruze CDX Diesel Review’. Road Safety Insurance Institute. "3 Million Sedan Cruze Sold Worldwide." ^ a b bare URL PDF] "Sales
Report Ã ÂÃ â Ã ÂÃ , Â² Ã â Ã , `Ã , `Ã , `Ã , `        µ  µ   µ   µ      Ã , `Ã , `Ã, `ÂÂ Ã "a b Bunkley, Nick (September 9, 2010)". Newton, Bruce; Pettendy, Marton (June 5, 2002). Main item: Edmunds Inside Line. ^ Krisher, Tom (July 8, 2009). VW Jetta TDI’. Archived from the original on December 25, 2012. Northern and Shell Media. Archived from the
original on 17 July 2009. Hammerton, Ron (11 March 2010). The Star. 5 January 2012. 24 September 2009. Both engines are coupled to the optional five-speed manual or six-speed automatic transmission. Main item: Detroit Free Press. Petrol engine Power pair Transmission years 1.4 L (1.364 cc) Ecotec I4 (t/c) 103 kW (138 hp) 200 NÃ ④ ÂÂm (148
lbÃ Âft) (AU/EU) 6-speed manual GM 6T40 automatic 2010ÃÂ 201 NÃ                                           ÂÂÂ ÂÂ Ecotec I4 83 kW (111 hp) 153 NÃ ¯ N m (173 lbÃ ¨ Ã18) manual a 6 marce 2011Ã ④ 2011Ã ④ 201181818181818181818818818818999981818180000 103 kW (138 hp) (NA) 169 NÃ ④ N) 6-speed manual (UE) 2012Ã ④ 202020000 (2.0 L (1.991 cc)
VCDi (Motors VM) I4 (t/c) 110 kW (148 hp) 320 NÃ 32 GM Manual F40 at 6 speed GM 6T45 Automatic 2008 â¥ â2011 2.0 L (1998 cc) VCDI (GM) I4 (T/C) 120 KW (161 HP) (AU/EU) 360 NâM (266 lbÃ¢ âFt) (Au/Eu) 2011Ã¢ â          â 6cc) Luz (GM/Fiat) I4 (T/C) [27] 113 KW (151 HP) (NA) [27] 339 NÃ¢ âF¨ was launched on the Egyptian market during
the [77] Asia Daewoo Lacetti Premiere CDX Berlina (Vietnam) Versions of the South Korean Cruze Market entered production lÃ ő in 2008 as "Daewoo Lacetti Premiere". [28] The Lacetti debuted on 30 October 2008, with the naturally aspirated 1,6 liter engine. [78] On 30 January 2009, GM Daewoo introduced the Turbodiesel engine variant. [79] In
line with the February 2011 renaming of "GM Daewoo" to "GM Korea", the premiere of Lacetti adopted the international name "Chevrolet Cruze" from 2 March 2011. [80] [81] For the owners of the previous model, Lacetti, GM Korea decided to replace the old emblem with that of Chevrolet for free. [82] The Chevrolet Cruze was launched in the
Chinese market on 18 April 2009 as a sedan [83] produced at the Halol factory of GM India. [47] The transmission choices were a five-speed manual or a six-speed automatic together with 1,6 or 1,8 liter engines. ^ Lienert, Paul (8 July 2008): "GM's Cruze launch delayed 3 months". ^ Snell, Robert (29 October 2009). 23 September 2009. "Pretty Cruze
Hatch may be missing us". 23 July 2009. Media.gm.com. Ellison, EDD (November 15, 2010) "Melbourne Show: Holden is cleaned on Cruze." Archived from the original on 11 October 2009. June 27, 2012. "The launch of the new Chevrolet Cruze in the Egyptian market". We understand that you expect our writers and publishers to do the work, not how
difficult they are. ^ "GM India provides for 50% growth in 2010". Extracted on January 10, 2011. Extract on September 5, 2013. How does it work? works? works?
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